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Livre disponible en 3 versionsÂ : Ã©lectronique, papier ou audio.â€¢Â 12 histoires variÃ©es, pleines

dâ€™Ã©motions ou dâ€™humour, pour faire dÃ©couvrir aux jeunes lecteurs (8-12 ans) le plaisir de

lire.Au sommaireÂ :â€¢Â Ã‰mile et le microbe â€¢Â Le bracelet d'Anna â€¢Â Mes trois araignÃ©es

â€¢Â Grenouille en prison â€¢Â Amour et chewing-gum â€¢Â L'anniversaire d'Alex â€¢Â Un chat

toujours Ã  l'heure â€¢Â Le mystÃ¨re de la poubelle du 16 bis â€¢Â Adriane â€¢Â Qui a effacÃ© mes

exercices d'anglaisÂ ?â€¢Â Conversation avec un escargotâ€¢Â Mon Â«Â six cents pattesÂ Â»

DÃ©couvrez tous les livres pour la jeunesse de Marc Thil, en version Ã©lectronique ou imprimÃ©e,

en consultant la page de lâ€™auteur.
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I've been studying French for awhile. I'm always looking for new things to read in the language.

Children's stories are incredible because they use relatively simple language and often have

illustrations to aid comprehension. This book is no exception! The language is relatively simple, and

there is an illustration at the start of each story.There are around 10 or so stories included here.

Each story is the perfect length (around 4 pages or so). Furthermore, the stories are interesting and

amusing for both adults and kids alike. Whether you're a native speaker buying this for your kids, or



you are trying to learn the language, it's a good find and worth checking out.

I am at that interminable intermediate phase where I can't read what I'd like to in French but want to

try something. These stories are fun and are just about comprehensible for me. Having the built in

dictionary is a great help. Someday I'll read Voltaire and Moliere, but for now this is a start.

It's a good value book, with lots of 3-4 page stories (about 12 of them). Some are better than others.

Some have an interesting message, others don't have any clear message. It's a good option for a

quick bed time story when you're travelling and can't carry too many books around.

I majored in French, among other things, and have not kept up with it as much as I would have

liked. Camus, Gide, Rabelais, and other favorites are thus a bit out of reach. Reading this and using

the Collins French to English dictionary have been very useful as a review to reclaim my French.

The stories are written at about a 5th-6th grade level and are a grest review of basic grammar and

syntax. I would recommend this book for someone who has had at least a year or two of French and

is familiar with basic conjugations and vocabularly.

It is too early to say more than that this is a growth and learning experience, enjoyable for those

who want to make progress with their French language skills. Some of us may need both this little

story book PLUS a adequate French dictionary as companion to the Histoires as we expand and

renew our prowess.

Very good - builds vocabulary in a way that keeps a child's interest. Uses lots of realistic everyday

language, instead school French. I even learned some new things, even though I lived in France

and worked for a French company for 6 years. The stories are very appropriate for children - cute,

innocent and sweetly funny, yet engaging enough that even an adult trying to improve one's reading

ability in French could enjoy them.

These stories are great for a beginner to intermediate learning level. The stories are silly, of course

but well written and was interesting vocabulary and just the right length. I've gotten a lot of benefit

reading these aloud with my French instructor, and then going over and discussing points of

grammar vocabulary that confused me.I really wish that I could spend another dollar or two on

audible narration of the stories. It would be really nice to be able to hear them read, so that I could



practice listening and pronunciation as well.

C'Ã©tait parfait Ã  lire Ã  mes enfants! Les histoires sont amusantes et ont un bon message.
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